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Shoot point blank knoxville reviews

Shooting Point Empty Series &amp; Gun ShopTykkäTykty620 Corporate Point Rd, Knoxville, Tennessee, Tennessee, US 3793211 ihmistä on merkinnyt tämän paikakseen · Ampumarata · KoulutusAvoinna nyt·10.00–19.00Avoinna nyt·10.00–19.00MaanantaiTiist jakeskiviIkkoTorstaiPerjantaiLauantaiSunnuntai10.00–19.0010.00–
19.0010.0 (19.0010.00–19.0010.00–20.0010.00–20.0010.00–19.00Nä This is the first time that The First Time in the 9019 formats of the 9mmärrät-sivun tarkoituem is parmine. Katso, millaisia toimintoja sivua hallinnoivat yes sisältöä julkaisevat ihmiset tekevät. Näytä kaikki Shooting Point Empty Series &amp; Gun ShopPatishkPatik620
Corporate Point Rd, Knoxville, TN, US 37932šeit ir atzīmējušies 11 cilvēki �u veikals · Šautuve · IzglītībaAtvērts·10:00 - 19:00Atvērts·10:00 - 19:00PirmdienaOtrdienaTrešdienaCeturtdienaPiektdienaSestdienaSvētdiena10:00 - 19:0010:00 - 19:0010:00 - 19:0010:0010: 00 00 - 19:0010:00 - 20:0010:00 - 20:0010:00 - 19:00Skatisht
visusPage TransparencyFacebook shows information to help you better understand the purpose of a page. See actions taken by the people who manage and post content. Skatisht visu Awesome community terrible payI enjoyed my job at SPB for the most part because im obsessed with guns and my coworkers where really nice people,
but the payment isn't worth 9hr with no real commission just made it look like I was there for fun. I just see it's a good side gig or something part-time for a college student to not even support yourself. Free Shooting/Classes, Awesome communityTerrible Pay, No CommissionWas this review helpful? Management has no idea what they're
doing and their guidance from corporate is under sub par. Management has no idea what safety is or how to teach people. Was this review helpful? Awesome job culture and I don't fear going in for my shift. The team and most of the customers are great for working together. Monetary benefits are on the low end, but the fun environment
makes up for it. Was this review helpful? It's the most toxic environment I've ever worked. The payment $9hr is a complete joke with pressure to sell guns, but no commission. You can make more at Target stocking shelves. The training is pathetic. The only thing positive about this place was some of the people I met working here. Most
leave after a short period of time and figuring out how awful it is. Pay, manage, toxic environmentWas this review helpful? A very weak place to work. The company's president doesn't care about his employees and it filters down through management. The promised discount is a joke. You can buy many other places for less money.
Management always steals your sales to increase their own numbers. Management is not friendly and constantly talk to their employees. Again, the president isn't about the workers. He thinks he's smooth. Poor pay, management style is bad, company president doesn't care. Promised discounts are nothing of note. Was this review
helpful? A fun place to pass the TimeI applied for part-time position and I was hired on the spot during my interview. Shooting point blank taught me things I didn't know in the doing world. I love customer service and we were always busy enough to fulfill my desire to work with the public. My managers were always very helpful and
involved with all employees. They made sure we had everything we needed, including training and they checked on us often. The customers were nice to work with as wellTo be able to work to do something you love, working with artillery, being able to try out different firearms was a plus, benefits, discountwas this review helpful? Serious
joke of a companyMoenie isn't wasting your time unless retired or looking for something one day a week to get discounts. Not even sure where to start on this toxic, joke from a company. How about the mission statement? Joke. They're trying to expand so quickly to become one of the big box stores they so desperately despise, not filling
in any niche. It's a quick cash grab by the CEO while cutting as many corners as possible. Company motto? Living confidently? Just wait until you get in trouble for following company rules not to sell a straw or sell to someone who smells like weeds or is drunk if it's a big sale. It's actually encouraged here. You'll quickly find out that there
are 2-3 people in the store who will have gold star and get a bonus. Not because they work more hours or are more experienced. They'll steal sales under you and then tell you they'll get you back later. Turn you back for a minute and you'll see the sale you're up to for an hour now the store leaders. If you ask them why they did it, you'll be
intimidated with being fired. For real? Company policy dictates that you will get your lead levels taken, along with audiology, as you should be an RSO 3 days out of the week. You can get them taken if you're lucky, but you'll never get your results back, don't ask either if they'll threaten to fire you or tell you there's other jobs out there. Just
one of the many OSHA offences. You'll sweep up lead-pped series and inhale all that goodness, no there are no masks, even if it talks about it in the textbook. Training is a joke, - more... Was this review helpful? Don't believe in promoting woman in this company. They pay just 10.00 an hour, if your full-time and qualify for insurance the
deductible is 1500.00 before benefits kick in. Was this review helpful? place to work if you didn't need to be paid muchI was hoping to work/earn my way into a full-time position, but it was premeditated on a sales goal the company set that was unuitable, given the Screw-your-coworker-over environment &amp; hoursClean, safe place to
work and sell guns, shootIt's all about sales goals, and your time sold to customers is cut in 1/3, because your shift is divided by a rotation at the counter, sales floor &amp; RSOing, LOW payWas this review helpful? Professionals with long-term goals bewareTurnover are almost 100% annually. The store I'm familiar with lost its entire
instructor staff three times in one calendar year because of terminations without cause and resignations that were due for a long time. The corporate office is toxic due to incompetence driven by inexperience. The store/range is chaos due to retail drama and poor management. The professionalism begins and ends with the mission
statement and brightly lit clean store. The safety record is a joke and the classes are amatuerish and ancient. Stick to your local series trying to be a series and not a store trying to be the McDonalds of the firearms industry. Was this review helpful? Quick work environmentIt is a fast working environment on weekends, it does slowly on the
weekdays. The sales goals are unrealistic expectation, plus it makes the sales associates look like pushy salesmen. Was this review helpful? I love this job. I'll say if you're salary management, you get paid well. The benefits shoot guns, discounts, free-range time and you get to learn so much about firearms. The downside is corporate
politics and the corporate micromanagement that's going on. Corporate office is run by ego driven 'I'm someone' people. You can leave your job or get wrote up bc you offend someone at head office. Was this review helpful? Productive work environment If you enjoy teaching safety and knowledge of weapons and dealing with them, this
is an excellent place to work. My favorite part of this job is there's always something new to learn and master. Was this review helpful? Clique culture among associates who can turn on a manager than pushed to do better. Longtime associates with no upward mobility make it difficult for new associates to enjoy their work. Was this review
helpful? Fast-growing company that can't keep up with its self. Shoot Point Blank is a fun place to work for a part-time job you don't have to depend on. The benefits of using the facility and the employee discounts are really the only thing they go for them. As a full-time job, the payment is extremely low, the hours are terrible, the training is
completely inadequate, and the lack of structure is actually mind blowing. From a leadership perspective, the company was started with great intentions, but is now in a rapid growth phase that she herself destroys from within. company will be much better off if the corporate office will perfect the system already in place and less on just
opening more stores as soon as possible while cutting each corner to make it happen. This rapid growth coupled with the lack of training and support from the corporate office actually creates a dangerous environment considering the nature of the business. Employee Discounts, Free range timePay, Hours, Lack of training, Lack of
structure, Lack of supportWas this review helpful? I've been with SPB for 5 months. At that time I feel like I've found a place where I'm truly happy. The environment is great, and management has helped with my development within our company. There are always opportunities to grow and move up. Was this review helpful? The company
is growing rapidly and adjusting as it gets bigger. If you're not comfortable with change, it's not a place you'll enjoy. There's little down time that makes the shift pass quickly. The competitive environment helps to keep everyone on the task and work together. Discounts, team environment, never boredYour normal headaches that come
with changeWas this review helpful? Useful?
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